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Monday, February 14, 1977

Grand Valley State Colleges

across
camn~us..;;;..___
The Bilingual Education Teacher
Training Program at Grand Valley is looking for someone to teach teachers how to
teach science bilingually in grades K-6.
The course meets for ten weeks beginning
on Thursday, March 31, 6 to 9 p.m. at
GVSC. For more information contact
Oscar Velasco, 456 -7920 .

•

Tom Seykora, director of placement,
will meet with interested biology majors
to discuss employment opportunities, the
correct methods of applying for jobs,
interview techniques, and related topics.
He will be in 208 Loutit Hall at 3 p .m. on
Tuesday, February 15 .

•

A debate on nuclear energy is being
held this afternoon at 1: 30 p.m. between
Rodney Bailey, faculty member at William James College, and Steve Bardwell,
nationally acclaimed plasma physicist. It
will be held in Conference Rooms A-B-C
in the Campus Center and is open to the
public free of charge. It is sponsored by
the U.S. Labor Party student chapter at
Grand Valley.
Bardwell is the head of the plasma
physics section of the Fusion Energy
Foundation and a member of the research
and development staff of the U.S. Labor
Party. Bailey is an environmentalist with
expertise in alternative sources of energy.
Their debate will focus on the feasibility of zero growth as opposed to industrial expansion. A question-and-answer
period will follow.

•

Saga Food Service has been notified
by Local 207 4 of the American Federation of State, County and Municipal
Employees that the union's food service
employees will strike today, February 14,
if agreement is not reached before then .
The strike involves the non-management
and non-student food service employees
and is the result of unresolved contract
negotiations. According to Richard Hansen, business and finance officer, Grand
Valley will be working with Saga to ensure that food service will continue to be
provided in as uninterrupted a manner as
possible .

•

Will Katerberg, director of recreation
and intramural activities, announces that
every Tuesday and Friday there will be a
racquet ball challenge court for faculty,
staff, and students from 11: 30 a.m. to
1: 30 p .m. in the Field House. For more
information call 895-7812.

•

The membership of the Graduate
Study Committee, established to coordinate academic affairs among the graduate
colleges, has been completed. Members
are: Marvin DeVries, dean of Seidman
•
Graduate College; Ezra Gearhart. ·
the College of Graduate Studi
Gracki, dean of CAS; Merrill D0 . ~
Seidman Graduate College; Milton Ford,
of College IV; William Harrison, of TJC;
Wilbur Walkoe, of WJC; and Carl Insalaco, of CAS.

Th e Grand Vall ey Little Symphony under the direction of Wayne Dunlap (pictured above) will give a concert in Park Congregational Church in downtown Grand Rapids on Sunday, February 20. The orchestra will play the Sympho ny No . 45, " The Farewell," by
Haydn; Th e Creation of the World, " by Darius Milhaud; and will accompany the Festival Chorale in "Magnificat, "by Antonio
Vivaldi . The concert begins at 4 p. m. and is open to th e public free of charge.

Petro Dollars at GVSC?
The recent wealth of the oil rich countries has made a number of those whose
names were hardly known by people in
the United States suddenly familiar. Students from these countries have been
coming in increasing numbers to the
United States to study, including Grand
Valley which has had students from
Qatar, Iran, and Saudi Arabia.
Now it is very likely indeed that some
of these countries will become familiar
with GVSC as well . Within a week six officials of this institution will be on their
way to the Middle East to consult with
officials in Kuwait and Egypt concerning
international study and student and faculty exchange programs.
Michael Haviland, director of the International Studies Institute, describes
the trip to Kuwait as a reciprocating visit.
Last summer five Kuwaitis visited Grand
Valley to inspect facilities here, particularly the summer police academy. At that
time they invited representatives from
Grand Valley to come to Kuwait .
Grand Valley officials will present a
proposal to the Kuwaitis for students to
come here to study law enforcement
next summer. They hope to discuss various · aspects of the subject with cadets
from the Kuwait Police College. Haviland
said the delegation will also visit the University of Kuwait to discuss the possibility of faculty exchange between the two
institutions.
In Egypt the group will meet with representatives from the American University, Cairo University, the Faculty of
Commerce of Ain Shams University, and
the University of Alexandria . They hope
to continue discussions begun by Samir
IsHak, of the School of Public Service,
when he was in Egypt a year ago, including the possibility of expanding Grand
Vc:lby'3 Eir.ergenc,; M2dic:J.l Training program both over there and here. Candace
Otte, Advance EMT Program Coordi -

nator; taught at the University of Alexandria during the 1976 fall term and has
now returned to Grand Valley. Haviland
said the group is really just beginning the
process and that discussions are only in
the preliminary stages at this point.
Members of the delegation include:
Thomas Downs and Ella Weed , members
of the Board of Control; Arthur C. Hills,
vice president for community education;
R. Michael Haviland, director of the In-

temational Studies Institute; Samir
IsHak, of the School of Public Service;
and Robert Cooper, head of the police
academy. Downs' and Cooper's wives will
accompany the group. They will leave
from Chicago for London on Sunday,
February 20, and from London fly to
Kuwait where they will be for six days.
On February 26 they will fly to Cairo and
plan to return to this country on March
6.

Stability with Change
By Milton Ford
Stability and change are two concepts
which seem to underlie much of the concern expressed about liberal arts education
these days. Around these concepts many
of the concerns come into focus.
Stability, I would venture to say, means
experiencing the world as we would like
it to be for us . There would be a minimum
of change and a maximum of what has
always been comfortable and rewarding
to us. For people in the academic community, stability is often seen in the traditional disciplines we grew up in intellectually, where we learned our trade, and
where we developed many of our values .
I am certainly of that company.
On the other hand, there is the reality
of constant change , change in the "real
world." The change is related to many
things, but we feel it most directly in
terms of shifting economic circumstances
of students, the number of students who
go to college, their age , their goals, and

their values. In a word, the most pressing
change is not the one which comes within
our academic fields (although that in itself
is not inconsiderable), it is the change in
the environment which supports our
scholarly endeavors.
Now, through the magic of language
and the pixie dust of prepositions, we can
look at three ways in which stability and
change can be related .
Stability in change suggests that there
is a positive quality in stability which can
help offset a potentially negative quality
in change. To the extent that change
might be chaotic or directionless and that
stability might act as a defining, channeling factor, the suggestion is valid. But
there is a disturbing note in the phrase
"stability in change" implying somehow
that the traditional liberal arts disciplines
can provide something good for a world
that might not know what is good for it
otherwise. There is the hint that stability
is a noble enterprise in itself without re(Co11ti11ued 011 P.rgc -/.)

Projected Budget Poses Problems
Grand Valley State's administration
admits it is confused by Governor
William G. Milliken 's projected budget for
GVSC for fiscal year 1977-78. It also is
deeply concerned over the implications of
the budget and how the final figures were
arrived at.
Under a base formula comprising ten
components devised by the Michigan
Bureau of the Budget, Grand Valley could
have expected an increase of 11.26 percent in its appropriation over the present
fiscal year. Instead, the governor's budget
calls for an increase of only 6.47 percent,
the lowest projected for any state institution of higher education , although four
other institutions are bein g held to the
same increase .
The 6.4 7 percent, it is understood, was
th e figure hit upon to offset the rate of
inflation. In real dollars, therefore , Grand
Valley under this budget is to receive no
more than it was allocated for the current
fiscal year. Bruce Loessin, vice president
for institutional development , says that
apparently a decision was made to provide
no additional money for growth at Grand
Valley.

"As the situation now shapes up,"
Loessin observes, "we may be confronted
with the necessity of having to limit
enrollments next fall. There is nothing in
the budget as it now stands to permit us
to move forward except by increasing
tuition. Expansion to provide for an increasing demand in West Michigan for
Grand Valley's services is out of the
question-unless, that is, some significant
adjustment upward is made in our appropriation."

Grand Valley administrators would like
to hold tuition rates near present levels and
are convinced that any marked increase in
them would be counterproductive. In
other words , significantly higher tuition
would foreclose for many prospective
students the possibility of attending
Grand Valley. As a result, enrollments
might drop to a level sufficiently low to
offset any gains that might be anticipated
from higher tuition.
As the state's executive branch apparently figures it , Grand Valley should
increase total receipts from tuition by
more than a million dollars.

In terms of tuition charges per quarter
credit hour, this would mean having to
charge about $3 more for instate undergraduates and more than $9 for out-of.
state undergraduates. For instate graduate
students it would mean an increase of
more than $14, and for out-of-state
graduate students an increase of more than
$22.
What makes the new formula most
bewildering is the fact that, as worked
out for all of the state's colleges and
universities , some for which a reduction
was indicated actually will receive increases higher than will Grand Valley. This
is the same base formula that suggested
that GVSC was due for more than an 11
percent boost, instead of the 6.47 percent
increase that is being proposed by the
governor's office to the Legislature.
"We don't suspect anyone of conspiring
against Grand Valley, "Loessin says. "Nor
do we see any Machiavelli in the works.
Our own conclusion is that in apportioning
the dollars expected to be available for
higher education, the governor's office
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made some hasty adjustments without
taking into consideration all of the factors
involved. One of the most important facts
that were ignored, we think, is that Grand
Valley, with a high rate of growth over
the last five years, has been grossly underfunded in recent years. No compensating
factor has been written into the formula
to make up for the underfunding. On the
contrary, Grand Valley apparently is being
penalized, although perhaps unwittingly,
for having fulfilled its promise to serve its
· large and growing constituency in western
Michigan."
Loessin says that GVSC has not abandoned hope that a careful scrutiny for all
of the budgets for the colleges and universities, along with sympathetic attention
to the problems confronting Grand
Valley, may yet result in an upward revision in Grand Valley's appropriations.
"If something of the sort doesn't happen," he says, "we almost certainly will
have to resign ourselves to a painful belttightening operation. And if that proves
necessary, our students and potential students, and thus the West Michigan community, will be the immediate and most
sorely afflicted victims."
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Th ose of us coming to wo rk on M 45 every day wa tch ed th e construc tio n of this building, nea r Lin den Avenue. It looked r;nough
like a restaurant t o make p eople start guessing w hich va rie ty of f ast f oo d it would soon f eature-piz za, hamburge rs , Mexican food?
Unfortunately - or p erhaps fortuna tely - it is none of th e above. The building is actually th e storage garage for J & J Pipelin e.
Owned by j ack Th eeuwes an d Bob Weldo n, J & J Pipeline ga th ers crude oil f rom 75 local wells an d t ransports it t o a refin ery near
West Branch . Each month app roximately 2 50 ,000 gallons of cru de are tak en to th e ref inery an d processed in to -a mong other
things - gasoline. Well, crude oil is fine, bu t it would have suit ed some p eople's tastes better if th e place had turn ed out to be an
eatery.

Training Program Info Available
Profe ssional development and training
programs for employees are popular concepts these days, and the opportunities
for participating in one or another of
them have increase d markedly in recent
ye ars. The personn el office as well as
others on campu s receive announcements
of many of the se sessions.
While each individual or unit must
make the decision on whether or not a
specific program will fit its needs and
budget, the personnel office will serve as
a c;Jearing house in the following ways:
1. Stop by the personn el office (121
LSH) and check the current brochure s
and oth er li stings for training.
2. Let the personnel office know if
you are plannin g to attend a program.

Often there is a discount if more than one
person attends from the same institution.
Also, transportation and housing arrangements can be coordinated.
3. Send a memo (or telephone us) giving your evaluation of a particular program. This information is often more
valuable for others than reading the brochures.
4. Announcements of some of the
program possibilities will be made in the
Forum . This does not necessarily mean
endorsement.
5. Let the personnel office know if
there are specific areas in which you or
others would like to have training.
The following are some upcoming
programs (for more information call extension 215 ):

"Developing Your Personal Strength
and Administrative Skills": a one-day
seminar for executive secretaries and advanced secretaries-March 3.
" Management by Objectives UpdateMBO Odiorne Style": for senior executives and administrators-March 3.
"Modern Supervisory Techniques" :
ten sessions to be broadcast by Channel
35, beginning March 21.
Also available in the personnel office
are registration materials from the Employers Association, Grand Rapids, for
classes beginning the week of February
28, and "A Guide to Professional Development Opportunities for College and
University Administrators" (seminars,
workshops, conferences, and internships)
for January-December, 1977.

Sharp-eyed Adrian Dawson, Grand
Valley's internal auditor, has called my
attention to the lead paragraph in an article titled "The Human Use of Language"
in the January 24th issue of the Chron icle
of Higher Education. The paragraph reads:
"A friend of mine recently turned in
a paper to a course on behavior modification. She had tried to express in simple
English some of her reservations about
this increasingly popular approach to
education. She received it back with the
comment: Please rewrite this in behavioral
terms."
Ade wants to know how one turns in a
paper to a course. For a course, perhaps,
or to the instructor; but not to a course. I
guess the answer to his question is , the
same way water was turned into wine in
the Bible.
That point aside, the order the writer
of the paper received from her instructor
to convert her simple language to psychology's jargon is an example of one of
the major problems we face in communicating one with another. Indeed, that is
the point of Lawrence L. Langer's piece
in the Chronicle.
"It is little wonder that human beings
have so much trouble saying what they
feel, when they are told that there is a
specialized vocabulary for saying what
they think," Langer observes.
Every profession has developed its own
specialized language. I once tried reading
Norbert Weiner's book on cybernetics but
gave it up after a couple of chapters. The
author had invented a whole new language
to explain a new and decidedly esoteric
"science ."
I will concede that many scientific
fields must employ terms applicable to
their special provinces. But we have gone
far beyond those understandable needs.
The idea now seems to be to upgrade one's
profession by devising for it an argot that
can be understood only by those inside.
This tactic serves a useful purpose for
those in the particular profession-it keeps
out intruders or others who might threaten
the jobs of the insiders. It is strictly a
protective mechanism-when it isn't mere
snobbery. And it is fast bringing us to the
point where the Cabots no longer will be
able to speak even to the Lodges, or the
Lodges to God, without a handy dictionary prepared for the subject to be discussed .
J erry Elli ott

Saturday Night Specials
Get Them Every Time
By Don Thomas
Basketball coaches around the Great
Lakes Conference all agree on one thingthey are going to have to request a ban on
"Saturday Night Specials" at Grand Valley
State Colleges.
The "Saturday Night Specials" are not
handguns, they are basketball players on
the GVSC campus. If the rest of these
coaches fail to come up with a plan to stop
Grand Valley on Saturday, the Lakers are
simply going to make a clean sweep of
the 1976-77 GLIAC season.
Coach Tom Villemure's club is the
' 'winningest" basketball team among state
colleges and on the verge of wrapping up
its third straight GLIAC basketball title.
Grand Valley is also ranked high in both
NAIA and NCAA Division II polls.
No matter how many times our opponents scout us-and some have watched
Grand Valley play up to six times-Saturday seems to bring out the best in the
Lakers. Going into last weekend's series
with Northern Michigan and Lake Superior, GVSC, had a perfect record in eight
Saturday games this season, both at home
and away. More impressive still is the fact
that the Lakers are averaging 92.4 points

per game while holding their opponents
to 68.8, a winning margin of 23.6.
Mondays have also been a perfect night
for Grand Valley. The Lakers are undefeated in six games, but that road to victory has been much more difficult. Two
wins were by four points and two by six
points . The Grand Valley point average
for Monday night is 76 and their opponents is 66.5, a winning margin of9.5.
GVSC's' only loss this season has come
on Wednesday, in a 94-73 decision to
Western Michigan on December 8. There
have been three victories on Wednesday,
but the winning margin of 2.2 points is
their lowest scoring night. Grand Valley
has averaged 7 4.5 points on offense and
allowed 72.3 points on defense .
Two holiday tournament games were
played on Thursday and the Lakers were
impressive in both contests . They averaged
91.5 points against 68.5, a winning spread
of 23. The only Friday contest was a 97-72
victory over Shaw College.
Villemure hasn't come up with an explanation for the outstanding play, although he admits he hopes it continues.
If it's any comfort, there is only one more
Wednesday game on the schedule this season.

Trapped, but not for long. Northwood i nstitute fou nd that it was nearly impossible, in
fact, to trap senior Sid Bruinsma. Bruinsma went on to finish the game against Northwood recently witb a team high of 28 points and 13 rebounds for the nigbt. In 21
games, be has scored 365 points, an average of 17 points p er game.

Board Re-elects Johnson
In a brief and what was described by
many as an uneventful meeting on Friday,
February 4, the GVSC Board of Control
took the following actions :
-re-elected Paul Johnson as chairman
for 1977-78 and elected Tom Downs as
vice chairman.
- re-elected Ronald VanSteeland, vice
president for administration , secretarytreasurer; M. Jean Ellis , executive assistant
to the President, assistant secretary; and
Richard Hansen, business and finance
office , assistant treasurer for 1977-78.
-approved hiring the accounting firm
of Seidman & Seidman for an independent
audit of the financial books this year.
Board member L. William Seidman ,
formerly a managing partner of the firm,
has severed his ties with it.
-welcomed Seidman back to its mem-

bership. He had served as chairman of the
Board since it was first formed in 1960
and became an honorary member while in
Washington, D.C., with the Ford Administration . Governor William Milliken recently reappointed him to serve on the
Board.
-approved the Master's of Public
Administration degree to be offered by
the F.E. Seidman Graduate College of
Business. The new degree is designed for
both pre-service students and professionals
in the field of public management and
will begin in the spring of 1977. In keeping
with the expansion, the board also
approved changing the college's name to
F.E. Seidman Graduate College of Business and Administration.
-heard from the Action Committee
appointed to study appropriation support

Channe/35
Highlights

for the institution. Richard DeVos and
Tom Downs reported that they had met
and that they would next meet with
faculty and students for their suggestions
concerning the next step.

Ask the Lawyers. Jim Gaver hosts a
panel of West Michigan attorneys who
answer the phoned-in qu estions of viewers. Monday, February 14 , 7 p.m.

-approved the establishment of the
Elizabeth K. Sherwood Memorial Scholarship Fund. Income from endowment investments of the fund, named in memory
of Mrs. Sherwood of Grand Haven , will
be used to provide Presidential Scholarships for students from the Grand Haven
area with at least a 3.5 point average in
high school.

The People's Business. Tonight's
guests are from the Grand Rapids Figure
Skating Association. Tuesday, February
15 , 7 p.m.

- adopted a resolution of appreciation
for former Board member Joel VerPlank
of Zeeland and a tribute to the contributions of the late Board member Paul Phillips of Grand Rapids.

Energy: It's Your Decision. Tonight's program will reveal the final outcome of the environmental court challenge and a panel discussion will be held.
Tuesday , February 15, 8 p.m.
Elliott's World. This evening's program
features the music of the De Vos Quartet.
Thursday, February 17 , 8:00 p.m. Repeats on Sunday, February 20, 10 :00
p.m.
Classic Theatre : The Humanities in
Drama. "Macbeth." Eric Porter and
Janet Suzman star in Shakespeare's tragedy. This is the first in a series of 13 classical dramas. Thursday, February 17, 9
p.m.

Grand Valley Forum

Mem bers of the Bo ard of Control, left to right: Richard De Vos, L. Willi am Seidman , GVSC President Arend Lubbers ,
Paul Johnson, Willi am Kirkp atrick, Arnold Ott , and Thom as Do;;ns.

The Grand Valley Forum is published
by the Communications and Public
Relations Office , Clarice Geels, editor.
It is published on Monday of each
week when classes are in session during
the fall, winter, and spring terms. All
material should be sent to the editor in
the Communications Office, Manitou
Hall, Grand Valley State Colleges, Allendale , Michigan 49401. Telephone :
895-6611, extension 222.

ECS OK's
Honors
Task Force

Stability with Change
(Continued from page 1)
lation to a larger context.
Stability for change sounds more positive, but there is a subtle shift in emphasis.
Here, change is the main good and stability
is its servant. Again, that relationship could
be a positive one, but only to the extent
that the change in question is beneficial. ,
Stability with change offers what appears to me to be the best relationship
between these concepts when they are
applied to education. This stability with
change is not static, isolated, or subservient. It has the basic qualities of integrity
of research, rigorous analysis, care for
perspective, and objectivity which we
have come to value. Now joined with
change, the stability of liberal arts study
is challenged to its best by change. It
offers to the world outside itself what is
truly valuable to that world in a way the
world can recognize and use it.

I have perhaps drifted too far into
personification, but I have come to a point
at which I can make a suggestion regarding
the dilemma of the liberal arts. If we
would apply within the academic professions the values and behaviors we point to
when we offer liberal art education to
others, the dilemma would be largely resolved. Genuine stability comes from
being able to live with change, by being
grounded well enough in some basic area .
of human concern that when we find that
the details of what we do are not meeting
real needs, we can redirect our energies,
retool, or even retrain to respond positively to those current needs.

Milton Ford
Milton E. Ford is an associate professor
of English and director of curriculum
development at College IV. He has been
at GVSC since 1973 .

What's Happening?
Monday, 1 February 14
1: 30 p.m.: Debate on nuclear energy, between Steve Bardwell and Rodney Bailey.
Conference Rooms A-B-C, Campus Center, Sponsored by the U.S. Labor Party
student chapter at GVSC.

At its meeting on February 4, the Executive Committee of the All College
Academic Senate approved the recommendation of the Academic Planning Task .
Force that it establish an honors program
on campus. Members of the task force are :
David Bernstein , representing College IV;
Thomas Cunningham, College of Arts and
Sciences; William Harrison, Thomas
Jefferson College; Bruce Klein, William
James College; and a representative from
the institutes . Students on the task force
are Deborah Gilbert, William Kessler, and
James Smith.

Off-Campus Centers
Enrollment Increases

Wednesday, February 16
4 and 8 p.m. : Film-"The Other Half of the Sky." Sponsored by the Union for
Radical Political Economics. Room 132, Lake Huron Hall.
8:30 p.m.: "Room Service." Sponsored by the Performing Arts Center. Stage 3, 72
Ransom, N.E., Grand Rapids. Tickets, $2.50 general admission; $1.00 for students with ID, Wednesday and Thursday. Reservations are suggested and may be
secured by calling the PAC Office, extension 485.

Thursday, February 17
12 noon: Student vocal recital by Donald Sikkema. Louis Armstrong Theatre , Calder Fine Arts Center.
12 noon to 1 p.m.: "Sociology and Religion," a faculty /staff discussion group.
Sponsored by Campus Ministry. Campus Genter South Conference Room.
8: 30 p.m.: "Room Service." Sponsored by the Performing Arts Center. See Wednesday, February 16, listing.

Friday, February 18
8: 30 p.m.: "Room Service." Sponsored by the Performing Arts Center. See Wednesday, February 16, listing.

Saturday, February 19
8: 30 p.m.: "Room Service." Sponsored by the Performing Arts Center. See Wednesday, February 16, listing.

In contrast to lower enrollments on
campus, the Grand Valley Centers in
Muskegon and Grand Rapids have shown
marked growth for the 1977 winter term.
The Grand Rapids Center has had 1 ,207
registrations in 60 classes, an average of
20 .1 stud en ts per class, and the Muskegon
Center has had 419 registrations in 18
classes, an average of 23.3 students per
class. (Some students are registered for
more than one class.) :

istered for college courses (34 percent of
the total), compared to 1.7 million (22
percent) in 1970. The Census Bureau
estimates that in 1980 it will be 40 percent of the total , bringing about what one
wag called ''the graying of the campus."
According to Hills, although men still
outnumber women adult students, the
greatest increase in older students during
the past five years has been among
women.

"2+2 programming" (two years of
earned credit in a community college plus
two more years to complete GVSC baccalaureate requirements, all earned at an
off-campus center) is proving to be a
major attraction for students, according
to Arthur C. Hills , vice president for community education. The changing profile
of today's college student is a major reason
for rethinking plans for higher education,
says Hills. In 1975, 3.7 million adults reg-

Career-oriented credit courses are
more in demand by adult students than
the non-<:redit enrichment and do-it-yourself courses that some colleges have offered
for years, according to J. Christopher
Gemmel , an official of the AASCU.
Hills believes that because of this
potential growth in the number of eligible
and qualified adult students Grand Valley
must provide easy access to attractive
programs for them.

Sunday, February 20
4 p.m.: Grand Valley Little Symphony in concert. Also featuring the GVSC Singers
and Festival Chorale. Sponsored by the Performing Arts Center. Park Congregational Church, Grand Rapids.

Tim Goodwin, GVSC

Exhibitions
Monday, February 7, to Monday, February 21
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., weekdays: "West Michigan Landscapes," a series of paintings by
Thomas Jefferson College student Daniel Becker. Thomas Jefferson Art Gallery,
2nd floor, Lake Huron Hall .

Saturday, February 12, to Tuesday, March 4
9 a.m. to 9 p.m., weekdays ; 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., Saturday; and 12 noon to 5 p.m.,
Sunday: "New Directions in Prints" exhibition . Campus Center Art Gallery.

With the Lakers
Monday, February 14

.

student, has
been named promotion director for
WGVC-TV, Channel 35. He has been
working in the position on a part-time
basis and succeeds Cynthia Sharp, who
resigned in December. She has moved to
Lansing and taken a job as promotion
director with WKAR. While wishing
Goodwin every success at Channel 35, the
Forum will miss his services on the paper.
He has laid out the issues since the second
or third week of its existence. Taking his
place will be Michelle Miller, a student in
William James College who won first prize
recently in the poster contest sponsored
by the Eller Outdoor Advertising Company
(see Forum, February 7).

J. Macvicar-Whelan, of
CAS's physics department, has had his
article, "Fuzzy Sets for Man Machine ·
Interaction" published in The International journal of Man Machine Studies
(1976) 8, 687-698.

Thursday, February 17
6 p.m .: Women's basketball. Western Michigan at GVSC.

Friday, February 18

Geoffrey Smith, director

8 p.m.: Wrestling. GVSC at Central Michigan.

.

.

Delivery Systems of Adult Education in
Michigan-State-Supported
Universities
and Colleges."
A synopsis of the article, "Why Suggestion
Systems Often Fail," by Jitendra M.
Sharma, of CAS's School of Business
Administration, appeared in Manage ment
World, a publication of the Administrative
Management Society, January, 1977. The
journal of the All Indian Management
Association , Indian Manage m ent , published the entire article in December,
1976.

Patrick

5 :30 p.m.: Women's basketball. GVSC at Lake Superior.
7 :30 p.m.: Men's basketball. GVSC at Lake Superior.

Saturday, February 19

Sketches

.

12 noon: Track. NAIA District 23 Indoor Champ10nsh1ps at Sprmg Arbor.
5:30 p.m. : Women's basketball. Oakland at GVSC.
7:30 p.m.: Men's basketball. Oakland at GVSC.

of community education, served as a session
panel leader at the annual mid-winter
conference of the Adult Ed<1rnti011 Absociation of Michigan. Topic of the panel
discussion was "Organizational Forms/

Job Opening
Clerical,

Office

and

Technical:

Duplicating Assistant-Print Shop. Salary
range A, $149-$195.50. Available immediately .
Grand Valley State Colleges is an Equal
Opportunities Employer

